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LeirasAL tionoit*lrt, eta, Psopc,p mint PllOl or

- Aintaglait UMW? ---tilinhinlistErst.-;

Thanksthrtin :_riettuniktiou:".
Posituyttiii*, 13.

In the.nyne.omii-by_ the ontharity.Zof the
A.ntfreer G.

Carlin, Governor of the said Commonwealth.
- • .

fr ;NotiltaxaN IC is the honOred customof Penn-
offinnia to Set apart, on,the recommendation
of the Executive, a day for returning thanks
tolitimeiver of fall Ord, the Shepherd and
Bishop of our Souls: Now, thasref6re,_. -

I, Andrew a Curtin„ Gore:joins aforesaid,
do recommend that the people throughout tan4;:onircoottelitiz obserrC 4Thursday, thetwenty •

fourth flay of :govembeli'ittatint; ni day of
Thankagivhig to Almighty God,

Pailbagattered fruits of the earth ;

Per thecontinuenee of health ;

for thwprosperity of induatry ; _ '\
, for' the preservation Of good order aad
fratiquifity throughout our borders ;

Par the victories which .hos has vonchsafed\
to nit over armed traitors ;

And for the manifold aiiisingic which he
has.hesped upon us,"hilworthy.

And that they ;410,,murnover,, humbly be-
ssee&Him to renew ittlfairtisee his merciful
61,0 Z towards us daring the year to ,come, so
that, rebellion behig overthrown, peace may
bn'rsetored to our distracted country, and,' in'
overr State, with gratifill and loving accord,
tbaJniattoe ofZeye and Thanksgiving may
teit. offered .by, all people unto -119 Holy

The Doty et the Deusemity.
It the Democratic party ilas'Sright; says

the i'illadelphie.stsi, in its last great cone
test for liberty and law, it is equally so
now k the -Midst• of disaster and defeat.
aver shwa the 'Democracy had any elle.-
SW* as a political organization, they have
fought atilely for principle. The protec-
tion et 'theRepublic; the preservation of
the Union, and the maintenance of the
Constitutirmitase &twilit/teal?, end always.
will bp, the' main -rthjectii of their struti-
glee.- To effectthese ends they fearlessly
arrayed themselvea against a party which
has boldly sought to destroy ail.three. Oo
Tuesday :last they. met •the enemy - and
were defeated.- Their flag went doWn. but
not theirprinciples. Like, good citizens,
they promptiiin;t2ulittedt th the decision
of the ballot-bot,but atisi Ist" the smoke
et battle andthe shouts of the victors,
their hearta,were cheered and gladdened
by the-prophetic wordy of in American
poet, Ilrutb `Cr:Lobel to earth will •rise
again!" And ao we believe it pill, in 'God's
own treason. • ,When the hour will come,
we atop not. now to incjitir'e.',. The .A.meri.
*3 people,mot pass through Many trials

I before the day oftheliredetription dawns.
:gone know this • any better _then —the
friends and adherents the• present ad-
mist,istration themselves. For none of.
these -evils are-the Democracy responsible.
They Idinestlyand uCI shrinkitigly endeav-
oied toavert them all, and- failed. -. But,
With this faildre, their duty has not end-
ed. It_ is plain anct .simplex They must
preserve:more rigidly thanever, the dis-
ciplineof their thne.ho pored organisation.
No man mug leale_the ranki now. No
soldier 'smut grip off . his - uniform. Not
only must-the-veteransremain where they
.gallantly`niittlfs• eiteray on.lidesday last,
but new soldiers- for the Union and the

• CentUttltioulnuSChe411a!t0411.4 into:line.
Where the organisation was perfect let it

-. be kept ity in all its strength and .vigor.

Where it Tr= defective, leteffortsbe made
'at once tq denied the 'evil: • More' battles
must be tbtight, and, perhaps, Ettore de-
feats mist be endured ; but for -the sacred

,
.

cause of .'Union, Liberty -and Law s an

4taerfeanfreeman cannotAllier toomuch,
' no matterbow stern may be-the conflict,

or how gEdiborneasy be the foe to be en-
! oountered, In %Liss .hon;t; of defeat and

peril.' ends darkness,- let ,there be: hope
*conk the.loetrioCraii for the sake of the
nation: in the past, let the cry
thit isvellinp from the great heart of the
Indomitable Democracy bennow and ever,
Lam Litt tzPoltw, Ors AND /NDIVIS
Mg .

411014 141ellan.
'MeB#fralci Costlier remarks 'with "force

and truthfihat ;tilte defeat of Gen.M.cClel-
lin will detract nothingfrom the affection
'which is entertained for him ; and that in
ease he had been elect-ed. President " he
would not hererheld mere of thenation's
heart's love than he does now and as it is.
-We believe we bat Speak the -warm and
universal sentiment of the hundreds of
,thousan;ds who fought under his political
banner, when vie sitj lbai. his character
was never bald in fisiefen6e-than
now—that 'llls_fiame is a-spell of power
ewerthe heartsof the people whose influ-
ence is pia ...diminished 'by- the election
ev ent. l3erqX9Clellaiiii.no political tool
which; its end; is to be bud,
aside and, henceforth ignored and forgot-
ten. 'he .admitation and enthusiastic
love With .whinh he has been regarded
,avoided and procured for hub thnnom-
ination awarded bins by party leaders at
Obloagot:,These` Sentiments were notsnanufieturad subsequently for political
Purposek.or feigned_by political partisans.
They werereal and as.such they will last.
For ourselves, wefeel that we can express
now with greaterfreedom than heretofore
ear lofty opinion.of the defeated leader.
'We shall not-beencused of,spealting foil
.party effect, or 'with an InAnation
'worship- the rising sun,' when we assert
OUT belief that peorge B. [McClellan,
thwarted in his noble •and patriotic milt.
.tires anibitionsAind 'worsted in. Ate fight
just closed, is yet the -greatest'. *an of
his bountrr—greatest, because in his char-
aster, intellectual strength:and moral ex-
°silent*. are _blended at we -scarcely set.
them blenf-enis ip a century. righting
what we,believe —to be the battle 6T the
Union under his-leadership, our b mrts

ataTe become oodettmi t‘. him; au I •he
takes &Nor henceforth io the are.:ions

j of those who have Supported him, vracb,
411219=.15120.10.100( her-rkeeeF before been
given to any political champion. Ile has
failed tiol lion!MidirPresident, and so did
Webster, Clay and Douglas. lior can it
be that, in thegloom of_the midnightwith
which it has .plikked. Qed:to shroud oar
eountsth/s genius and goodness will fail,
is tlial jeeri'td-eckne, to shed forth upon
liirAtitsw a pure light' of usefulness-

and blessing."
New Yorkerg are much pleased With anSO:

She 1/141i
)sge,ii!b,st: it Mrs.Wood'ii theatre, dressed u a

.1614- diselistag iareelleaseyta.
.54,7 .clutlkef *Tame usi Immediate.. In
He orkielietioigilaiotid to parka-•

•

OMM:sr Beard.
The following is a Hat of the Presidents

and Q co ,Presidents of the United States,
its welt es those who were candidates for
eaelt Office, since the organization.of the
eovernmen :

1789.—George Washington and John
Adains. two terms, .nci!opnesition. -

1797.—John' opOsid:bflltos.
~,JAfferscra, who, haying the_ next highest
inentoral vote. became Vice Pfesident._

1801.Tthos. 'Jefferson and Aaron Burr,
biting J nAdfien :Id- Chad. C. Pluck.
ney.

1805:—.Thomas Jefferson and Geo. Clin-
ton ; beating Charles C. Pinckney and nu-
fug King

1809.--.lames Ilatition 410- Geo. t tiny.
ion; beating,Chas. C. Pinckney.

1513.r 4am04 MAdison and Ethridge
Gerry; beating Do Witt Clinton.

1.817.-,-james-Madiion and Daniel D.
Totnp4ll4 ; beating Rufus King.
11821.—James Monroe and Daniel D.

Tompkini; beating .Johr? Q. Adams.
- 1823.--John.Quiney Adams and John

C.' Calhoun ; beating Andrew Jackson,
Henry Clay and Mr. Crawford—there be-
iug\four candidates for President, and Al.ber63allatin for Vice President.

182Andrew Jackson and Jain C.
Calhonk; -beating John_Quincy Maine
and Ricluird.Tßuilt. * 1 *

.

1833. Andres! Jackson and Martin
P_y,Bnrea ; beating Henry Clay, John
Floyd and William Wirt, for President ;

and Jelin Sergeant and
Henry Lee, for:Kied President.

1837.-ILartin Van .B.lreu and Richard
U. Johnson-;-heating William Henry Her-,
rison,.Hugh L. Wiiite. and Daniel Web.
ster; for President, and John-- Tyler for
Vice President.

1841.—Wm. Henry Harrisonltand JOhn
Tyler; beating /dank' Van Buren and
Littleton W. Tazewell. Harrison died one
month after his inauguration, and John
Tyler became President for the rernaindir
of the term. • .

1845.—James;K. Polk and George M.
paiisq; beating Henry Clay and Theodore
Frelinghuyseu - • •

,
1849.--4./ehary Taylor and.Millard'Fill-

more ; beating Lewis Cass andend Martin
Van Buren for President, d Wm. 0.
Butler and Charles F. Adams foe. Vice
Presider4f Taylor-diedty 9, 1850, and
Fillrnore'hecanne President. •

1853.—Franklin Pierce and William R.
King;; beating Winfield Scott slid W. A.
Graham.

1857.-,4amel Buchanan. and John C.
Breckenridge ; beating John S. Fremont
and Millard Fillmore-for President, and
Wm L. Dayton and A. J. Danelaon for
Vice President.
.1861,—Abrahain Lincoln and Hannibal

Hamlin ; beating John Bell, Stephen A.,
Douglas and John -C. Breckenridge, tor-
President ; and Edward Everett, Herschel
V. Johnson. and Joseph Lane. for Vice
President. '

iei 'riIrrTrl
Under the above heading the N. Y.

World ;has an able editojal from which:
we take the following extract: '(On pub-
lic grounds, looking to :the good of the
country, which is identified with a cordial
restoration' of the lirnien, we look upon
the defeat'of the Democratic party with
the profoundest grief. We havedevoutly
believed (although our judgment may,
perhaps, have been bribed by our;hopes)
that the election of Gen. McClellan would
lead. to a speedy and amicable under-
standing between 'the hostile sections;
and that, in a spirit of mutual concilia-
tion; the Union would have been restoredsubstatilittilyan its old basis, without fur-
ther bloodshed, and without the burden
of maintaining a great and costly army of
occcupation in the South. This hope has
been met with a cruel and desolating dis-
appointment.. Wo will not effect to con-ceal the profound chagrin and sorrow
with which we contemplate the i'esult.
But, on merely party grounds, we have no
tears to shed over Mr. Lincoln's -triumph.
Whatever party might have administered
tho Government during the next Presi•
deniial term Would be hurled out of power
at its expiration, amid a storm of public_
execration. =During these. four years we
have sown the wind ; during. the next
four we shall reap -9e whirlwind. The
weak point is our filllfil3o6l ; it is inevitable
that, fn' the coming,Presidential term,
they will be overtaken by a colispsa. Men
maddened-by poverty:imager and grind.
ing taxes, do net 'reason with Mach jus-
tice; they are disposed to wreak. theirvengeance on the party In immediate pos-
session of theGovernment. But with the
Republican ;party in power, jostles and
popular vengeance will -ge hand inloand.
They who sowed _ the seed will reap the
bitter harvest. The Democratic party
coal' not have prevented its ripening,-
but only have diminished the terrible
abindance of the crop. But as things
have turned out, the people, when the
'hour of sore distress comes, instead of
cursing the Democratic party, will tern to
it for

•

ruling. They will remember • its
warning,acknowledge its sagacity and foie-
sigat, &totaling to it for deliverance. Its
prospects werenever so good as they are
to-day for a long aareer of power and Peer
fulpeiui. Within the next four years pop-
ular-,madness- will have spent its force,
and this public judgment. be sobered al;id
rectified in the school ofcalainity."

Wv. CarnaNg Draft.!
, We assured cur readers that if Lincoln
was reelected, there-would be an imme-
diate drift for statemilitia.. The °leaden
ii scarcely c►er, and Lincoln assured four
more years of pciwerimhen the following
orders are issued by the ficirernor
EGAD Qtrimast Perensweasta

'
- Harttsburg, No►. 12th, 1864.IVogel Ordera, Ara. 2.

The effort to raise by volunteering, that
portion ofPennsylvania State guard or-
dered into service by.Ganeral Orders No.
1, hiving paved abortive, it it ordered,

1. That 111-imtnediate enrollment and
claisification ofthe Militia of the Common.
wealth be made in pursuance of- the pro.
visions of the Act of Assembly, of May
4th, and August 22, 1864. -

-2. Thalia, Commlisioners of the sev-
eral Cities and Counties of the Common.
wealth, are hereby required and directed1011613., forthwith, their precilitt to the
Assessors of their several cities mid coun.

its, SUl,borizingrand cortimanding, theriz
to make an immediate enrollment andclassification ofall able bodied white malecitizens, within theirrespective limits,,li-
able to enrollmentunder theMilitri-Lawsofthe-Cimmonwealth. .

_

-

• 3, Brigadier General let,tolnal Todd,
Rao Inspector General, it charted with

the execution of this order. ' 1
By Order of the Gnyernor.

A.. L. Rti•rixt,t,
..t.ttjutant General, Penna. - 1

„
. .These-ordrs are addressedOsnuMlesionari„ and will • niohabli -he

abown t;fthose ohia aryi-ittrions In (such

rmattss, ff.they will take the treuble to
14n-over:L° the Court liouto. Those

_

-Versons *to' permitted
themselves ta_lie.deceived into voting for
Lincoln iit6r the .nipieiiion that his
re-election would frighten therebels'into:
submission, _and that tfil.rl would be no
more 4rarig, can nosy repent et 'the hilly,

lAt their leisure. We cautioned them, but
they would not believe. Let them pre-

; pare for a State draft of 15,000, to be fol•
towed shortly by a Oederei one for "three

1, hundred thousand more."
Tim itext. Ciagreu.

The recent elections have placed a. two-
thirds Republican majority in the next
Congress, beyond doubt. The delegations
will i atand about as follOws t

Rap. Dem.
New York, --

-

-- 21 10
Pepasylvania„ 10 8
Ohio, ' _ 'l7 -

2
Illinois, 9" 6,

.

Ilassaahnsetts, ' 10
Maine. • 6 . =• i
New Hampshire, 8 --

'bt:um:Mout, -.
. 8 - 1

. Vermont, '

-Rhode Isited„ -

' 2
Maryland, -

6 1
-Delaware, 1.

. -Nevr.fersey, s a
Indians, 8 - 11
Wlseeriska,6 1
Michigan, , . 6 v
lowa, -

•

.-- 4 ' —;

_Minnesota, s
Kaasu„ -1 -....,lealiforals, , 11. \

_'Orogorit .
Nevadv, --.1,
Health:Ay, 4. 0
Missouri, 0 . 8
West Virginia, - - s _

,

• Total,
-• 120 45

Only two Statirs 2tiontivin a majority of
Oirpoirstic Congressmen-410w Jersey
t!Lodlomat*.

TheRepnblioani tiara now everything
their own way, and must be held respon-
sible for the weal and WO ofthe country.

boat to Get. siloam.
On Friday evening, after the Republi-

cans of Albany had figured up ,a majority
suffitient. to noire the detest of Governor
Seymour, they became jubilant, and pro•
curing a cannon,-fired it ,uirder the win•
down of Governor Seymour's Chambers,
derisively shouting, "How are you, Hors-
tio I" The "saw second thought" of these
men, when Utley reflect that Gov. Soy
moor !saved many ofthem from the draft,
by forcing the administration to forego
its wrong torWevi York, and to credit it
with its full quota of men enliited, for
"Airhich acts even a Republican Legislature
ore him /coot* of thanks, will bring with
it fruits meet for repentance. A more
causeless insult, or one in worse, tuts,
could not welt be imagined. Their* will
be the greatest or curses—a repentance
which oomea too late.

Gm MaChs.u.sx has resigned his com-
mission as senior Major General of the
United States regular irmy; This resig-
nation was sent to Washington on Tues..
day, the Bth inst., when it was not known
wliether heresigned -10 become President
or to beimme a privatecitizen.

♦ later dispateh says: "Tluiresignation
,of Gen. McClellan was .toolly (the 15th)
formally accepted by the President,. to
date from the Bth inst., as major general
in to regular army. Gen. Philip Sheri.
dan was appointed major -general - in the
regular army to' fill the vacancy thus oc-
casioned, his oonsmission is date from the
Bth inst. Sheridan was but a captain ,in
the regular armbefore his promotion .

Caidag—lastbar Draft.
We learn from out exchanges that the;

Provost Marshals of some of the districts
are already at work, by their assietaists,"
correcting their enrollments, tik striking':
offand adding thereto, to be ready_ for the
next draft.

The following We clip from.% Philade
phia paper, of Wedneadny

"Acosta:ma roa :atNur Durr.—Not-
withstandlor the -,faat that the-quota of
the city, undei' Call, ,is full, re-cruiting will still oontinxte, and`, all volun-
teers reoeived are to be oradited to the
next draft." _`

no Souse Aim ifteGoVee Re:Etscrtos.
—The Richmond papers of Friday all an-
nounce the esclection of Mr. Lincoln,
and declare that liwaa what they aped-
ed, and thatl they rejoins over it. The
WAig claims that it unite" the South one
strong war tooting, inateadpf creating
disorganised peal* =movements, which
were certainlo have aelsen hidMeCtellin
sueeeeded„ The ,11:mse.Mwr has a long arti-
cle to the tame Week-and conaludes,,that
by this eleotiln the "torte! ofreconetrunMott in the South vanishes forever. -

Eartsitokr, New Jersey' and Delaware
ere the only Stases that Ore msjorities
ror.Gen. YoClellsa.• Their united electo.
ral vote is Zl. In New York Ger. lEleir•
°sour b debatedby amajorityWf eight or
nine thousand. Lin/splays total electoral
Cote will be 231. The Iteptiblicsts major-
ity its this iiltattswill be front 'eight to ten
due:wind ou the hones vote, and dicta
fifteen thotirend including the soldiers'.1 -

literworme, Illinois, the home of .Lbrh.
ham LineOhl, pre George B. McClellan
73 majority. whns Orange, New Jersey.
hicCiellan's home, gate the General 50
majority..

BULKS writes to his “dear" Csmiron,
'and Cameron sidles to his "dear"Boiler.
Both hays bola-very "au?' to thcamAn*

Emmen, _made at lierrieburs by the
Republiesespat thitBP4e StpetWolll 8,000
and 10,000 tizejerity for Ltoces.

NINOIn to Mad
.Ex:regie tAs Spools of Marko Elennor, in

Faitie(d Bag Bostors, 1863.
But "asset-MI people newt bs orequarrd."

Defeated on the battle-Bald, they will re--
testa sullen iknt revengefel, 'toady far
another, rebellions. This is, the lemon of
history. , Bran ilsentibiLattersneWaff in
the • &Ad all the armies of Boole, was
Obliged trielonfiiiirthitmey of , his
triumphs, and he appealed for help toils*
tuldeets of exciting them to Weer-
recitals. end =aping them against the--
Boma power. To this long eberlabed"
plan were directed all the energies *lc
he ;odd spare from battle.

*

It is common to speak,ofPod as.on the
side of the -heavy battalions, Whatever
p.say be the truth of tblewieg. It does
dot contain the whaletruth:, Heavy bat.
;Pions ea" eis!fiething, bat they are not
iverYthroC,evOn if they prevail upon the
.attle-flaid, which isnot always the eon%

-ths±lfictorwhinti they compel iwnot final.
It le impotent to stainire traitqUllkty
.which in essential -to. national life.
15above Matter, right is morn than force:
and D. is .v.44,t0 liktimzipt to tcqnquer_by
matteror by force. It this can be- done
in antall affairs, it cannot, in large nfliirs,
for these will yield only to moral influen-
ces, _Napoleon was the' great master of
war, analet, from his utterartoes at St.
Helena. the legacy of his transoendant
'experience. Acmes this confession i; "The
eters /study the world the !sore Zasi convinced
ofthe inabi4 of Bruit Force to crecatenytyinij
gable. And another Frenchman ofsub•
tle thought. and perfect integrity, whose
name is lushest American ip.stitu-

, dons, De, Tocqueville, las paid a siinibir
tribute to truth. "Foroe,' said he. "Li
never more than'a transient element of
success. A government which should only
be able tocrush its enemies on the .field
of battle, would 'very soon be destroyed:
Surely in these authoritative words of tht
warriorend thinker, there is st,warning tc
no, not to put trust In batteries and'haye
nets, while an unconquerable Insane
makes us all confesa-that might does nol
sconititnteright.

Let the won. end on the hattle-fleldalone, and it will be only in appearance
that it will end, nol,kn•reality. Time will
be,gained for new itiorta. • !' *

The rebellion may seem•to be van-
quished, but yet it will •triumph. The
'Union may seem to conquer, and yet• it
Will succumb. The liepublio may seem
to be saved: and yet it will be lost.

WAR NRWS OP THE
qPirlitla Ages russoary.

, Ifeassanat, Nor. 9.
General Hood\has extended his march down

the Tennessee`river for a shOrrdistance below
Johnsonville. He is nor, however, believed
to be moving rapidly towatrds Tennes-
see, and possibly towsrdi Nashville. There
are reports that his cavalry advance ban
reached and now controls the railroad pin..
ning from Haskville to Chattanooga, and that
the traneportatiba of supplies to Chattanooga
is litus preientaii. Prom Atliukta nothing-has
been heard since_October 28d. On thatday
*warier or mail carrier left the beleaguered
pity; and succeeded, under escort, in getting
through to Chattanooga. Th. rallreod from
Atlanta to Chattanooga :was not repaired.—
Slocum had elk; thoustuid' vrelF men and two
thousand stet aitd, :wicindedf. He was rather
short of food, and had to send out longing
parties to gathersupplies: The Confederates
were very close to.his works on the south and
west -eida. of Atlanta. On the north and 'east
sides then were very five of them. There
Was aol large brae on theline of the destroisa-railroad running north tectattanoogi, though
the guerrillas' were plenty, 'and interfered
greatly with the men who were repairing the
road. They made s raid ott a Federal' horse
canal neer the Chattahoochee, onOct. 21, sad

'captured fourhundretl'horses and eight prier

1 4'lsta raid wu made recently on the
uiwti of Milton, in Florid*, whiolt caPtured,
fifty men and destroyed • large amotint dt
property. A raid was also nude on Magnolia,
bi which twenty4hrie COnfederates Were'
captured. .

Ten thousandprisenpra ate tobe ezebanged
at Savannah. _

iIIIIIIIIDAT, Nov: 10
There is a report that Gen. Sherman, with

the principal park of his army has left North--
ern Alabama; returned to Atlanta; evacua-
ted and burned that city ;- and then started
eastward across the country to Charleston,
South Carolina. That something has hap-
pined to Atlanta we do ...not doubt. That
Sherman has made any such absurd move-
ment Si this we doubt very Much. We:bete.
no authentic information front either ,I3her-
man or Hood. -At last meow:to lioodi mitt
body was near Etuibmille, Alabama, rairching
northward. A large - force Under Forrest,
Minch had -captuited JOhnsonville, was march.'
log east toward Nashville, end was about forty
mites distant. Thomas,. with a Federal force,
garrisoied Nashville. . • . - ,

In the Shenandoah Valley, General Ewinghas succeeded Early and Longstroet in mit:a-
mend of the Confederates. General Sheri-
den's troops are onostuiimi at, Cedar Creek,
four miles mirth of Strasburg. Strasburg hue'
been abandoned,. and 'tkero,are now no Fedo-
ra soldiers south of Cedar Greek. The Con 7
lodefttes,areirmidaally sevlig monad S. the
West of Sheridasee camp, and bare began a
movement similar to the one wide last month.
Various towns west sad northwest or Cedar
-crook are reptwtod tO oecupted by the Coe-
federates, and an attack'upon Winehtstsr is
satiolpated. Sheridais ispalsied to be ',lib-
dealingtowards Itiaeltindikto sett this new
anise*. In akeridaa's rear Moseby's men
render hit' Usti of eomematilmtloa ,with Mar-
tinsburg tiori Inseemm. The supply Malin
arenearly ell the dins interrupted.

There is a report that the C,outederates
Kato made an,attaok apei hforgenta, at the
month of Red river. Genital 0447 held this
poet as an Introichid Gimp, and the Federal
troops were protected by • several gunboats
whichierein the allssisalppl river. During
the temporary, absence of the gunboats, the
Confederates made a sadden *Use'', Captured
Morgans.,_and held possession For several
hosts. The pabesti them returnedsad' they
withdrew. The Confederate,estriedif sim-
ian' hundred Federal prisoners end all the
Sold artillery. Whilst at' Morgasia they die-
Wed an Um!oast siege guns is-the maim
and boned a kap anou!pA ofproperty.

St Petersbnig all likquiet. Some skirmishes
betarlitir the pickets Occurred on Sunday night
last, In wilt* forty-foss CenbderMss, sad
thirty-tam Federal soldiers were Met

_

lifttliZALT, NM 12.
_Tke imbestlessare thao.thoieral Elite/Men

josoeitalnly moved lontlivard (rove Whim-
or tosition in Northern Alaimo, tbiramliatt•
luta. Whether he has gone beyond Atlaida
to Charleston or davaamsh, 1s sot" know*.
elarleston to about Wee hundred lad fifty
miles shit of AtlantO ; Be saa.h ie Oro: bus-
drid sail alootrilve miles. Tbe.varione des.
pushes east from LontecilleTasC.
*bow that some great event his haplased, bat

is eltemulect- in complete myitery.
SPath OtObiltenoota-there no' conunnsk4
tioa *ilkoho Fedora army or. wick Ailasta.
Sonth„oritliilitlft tho oommnaleations are.
atlasbrakes, the iiikpia being, :totstrltetad
sad the telegraph eat by giereilbs,Are days
,oat of ievik. .It Inn be Dome due yet berms
owes* wilrbikes sAut idf,a K illinusa's
kffekal. Uk skki

General Poniesl-destroyed a large amount of
i fedeal property. ;'''`

• ~

The Confederate's have retreated froin .East
Tennessee, and are now ninety Miles Lest of

1"Knogiiiii:- '' -

- • , 1 1• 1 i; MoNDAY, Ntlid. 14.
Genital Sheridan has retreetedto Winches-

ter. On Tuesday last, the day of eleetka.
SheridaniermY waeencampedat Ceder Creek.
tut nortireflitrutturg.: All the garrisoned

'Vests south ofthat had' been given up: , A re-
-4 _

-eionitolliwusoe .set out on Monday dissootered'_
I the Coste'derate pickets just south of Finner *

i-il:tdi: • It-rmAntroe4 on Tuesday, and a' it c.une
1 into oamprain begin to fail. 'Thlo- wan the

i beginning of din nervy Morin which lasted
nearly all ,uC h.st "trek. (I..neral f4l.t.ridau
was tq Winchester. and had born -very 'tick.

{
Dining election day news was brongitv 19 Wm"
chaster that a /ergo Confederate fire» Led

1 out-tienkedithe camp at Cedar Creek, and was
,swiftly marching northWard on the west sidi

1 of tia•th 11/fountain, to get to, Winchester and

tcut .off the supplies. Sheridan at once
.
rode

down to Cedar Creek, awl issued 'eiders for
a retreat. At daylight on Wednesday the *amp

was broken np and the retreat began. , The
infantry marched in- front end cavalryprotect.

Led theme.. The day's marchwas about ilf.-
teen miles, and-in the evening the {army in-

, camped Sight miles south of Winchester.
Rain fell ha torrents all day, and it was-,_ with
great'dilliculty that the wagons 11114 artilleh
oodld 14brought along. Many wagons broke

1 down and had to be appritbSned. 9n Thum-
day at daylight, in the midst of_ the rain, the
marsh -was returned. The troops • reached
Whiohsstsr. A strong garrison wsi left than,
and the laelA ITV Nosed westward towards
HerPer'a Far; Malrehod about sin miles to
the Opequan, and encamped on* 'its ealtern
bank. The Confederates made no attack 'din.
ing this march. Now Sheridan's mein %body
is east of the°pavan, around W indicator and
Martinsville, the 'guerrillas are so.thick chit
that line of supply will have to be given up
Supplies , now be drain from Harper's
Ferry. A train from there was htteeked on
Monday by forty of Moseby'smen. plundered;
and eight priioners carried off. But three of
the trainLaarde satipod.

General Sherman's movements are still id-
volved in some mystery. On October 28d he
was it Gayle/1011e, Alabama. He then sort-
ed eastward, and marched to the, line of the
Chattanooga and Atlanta Railroad, striking
it at Itasca. Then turning southward, he
marched towards Atlanta'. 'On November 4th,
hie was a few miles north of Idariiita, and
'boa ttwenty-eight north of-Atlanta.; He was

• still marching southward.. Oa Monday blot
be is believed to have reached Atlenti, sod
joining Slocum's fermis to 'his own, had five
torptl under his command. On , Monday the
Confederates made i "slight attack upon the
Federal .plokets, and two or three ware killed
and wounded. On Tuesday Gmelection wets
held in Atlanta, and Sherman's army was still
there. On • Wedaiedsy morning another at-
tack ,was made 'on the Federal pickets, but
so itapression was made.`, Sherman's army
was in Atlanta iivednesda jmorning last, when
a porgy left for the North under cavalry es
cart, and safely reached Nashville, 'whence
they :telegraphed the news. Since then we
have heard nolhing. • There is neither rail-
road nor telegraph to Chattanooga, and•noth-
ing oil be heardexoept,from partien who oc-
casionally manage to run thegsantlit oigner-
rillatt; nod get North. •

,Sherman --had scareely started, when Hood.
marched in-pursuit of him. Hood is"believed
to have recrossed the .Tennessee River atOlin-
tersvilliitebentNor :Other 4th. (it Tuesday
lastlirtetler and Forrest withdrew from all
the country -north of Johnsonville,

_

laid on
Tuesday: night Johnsonville was • cyst:mated.
On ifedeeeday'morning it was reoesupied by
the Federal troops.. Wheeler and Forrest will
nit go much la.ther south than the TannesiseeState line and will then halt to htld the...smut
section of country inAlabama andHut Tenn-
essee. Cleieral A. 'J. Smith's Federal divis-
ion, from Memphis, Is at l'adticali. Sherman
is hollered to have made some movement from
Atlanta Wednesday last, though where is
not actlinktely known. _

IVBSpAZ, Nair. 16
clenerslElheridau has certainly withdrawn

to Winchester. His fatthest southern outpost
is now but four miles south oC Winchester, at
a plisse called Hernatown.. During the re•
treat, a seTere skirmish yea fought near Front
Royal, , which the Federal loss is reported
to haTe been very heavy. The Federal caTal—-
ry Captured twocemnon, and one hundred and
fifty prisoners from -the Confederates. Sher;,
idea's troops are tiosi entrenched at Kerns:
town.

LA special dispatch to the World, dated. at
Wisbingthn, Nor. /lith, contradicts. some of
theAbeve, information. It sip : Intelligence
has been reeeived•here thatGenaral larly has
retreated with his,whole forces froth tbs Shen -

sodas!' valitY, and has proceeded, by forced
inarobes, to Lynchburg. The movement of
liberldea's forma cannot best:sled at present.)

There is ao Walesreported from Peters-
berg. The Confederstes are ,said to be spin
1111111elagles the Weldon &inroad. and as st-
em* is be:14 The Southern -astrepspere
staM that, Admiral Porter* iron clad bet has
beef brought up the Jensen, end is now et an-
other jam belowthe Dutch Gap Canal. It is
to assist la the Mt**on Itieltmond, which is
anticipated when thecanal *eompleted. The
greeter part of Sheridents army isnew believ-
ed to be en Ito way to Grant!'s camp.

Aston= Mectoium irraitt.-41 report
reached as the beginning of the "ask that an
'sting Pvsvost Marshal'of Clinton county hadbeen abet sad itiliotbabout tho'Clintonoonnip
Has, but the story wassot - credited. Now,
however, it is conaintod., WS aro not tarn-
ished with particulars, but r ti,lippears that s
ass of 'Jeremiah Gainasiris, drafted is CUR,
ton cosaty, sad,failed toreport; that an otll•
oft. and so sashimi, saw, to arrest him on
ilatarday lastElich /*stoat; 'that shots were
osobasiod moulds* is an instantkilling of tho
Nankai, the brsakisg if an aro of tho auks-
amt, and also is the wounding of the father
of joistGaines. '

• As the Gaines at. “Aateriess citizens of
African disrant," virwoader it thee Jacobin;
bloodionsdo will chatistsriso this as mother!
"C.PPeritibut !mlriget—Cleolfietl acoubticasi.

Lases RuneYana Ctitintso &rocs Vol
8/4111.—Wishis6 to retire' from • butinsi, I
offer for sale my entire stook of Ready blade
Clothing, firsisitieg mid Piece Goods at cost.
The stock Comprises the largest and moltnom-
i* assortment of goods belonging to they

trade in tie city. • Lease of the store for ie.
Months goes with the stock.

• Noss
Card. ; .

Miter Marta: ' Ieta t 1 haraybara obliged- to drop the Erit
City DigrateA, oli actoonatof mantes insults to(
ay rue sad nation. " ;, ;

Yon please Dead me the ObacreaVlrkladtI deem Useable end friendly.
' I Respectfully years, '

At. O. HIOSIT.
Ur:J. C. McCollum, 1131 actor will kikows it
th 4 oily, Is now "strrisig h' ,as Mrs

iPowe's

•

4 .5 New Firm.

`fit,most
P. CROOK. having taken in- hie

most James IL,ea a pastas:, onths as. of April,t toast tin Irasoli:Mot AIM P CHO Xal91$N,4iiinsSO ottlessotofhis oldsalamis AU pm%
loss bassrtsg throssitsitoiletted to atm are saisiostodto WI siltmottle iittitost

JAMES P. CROOK dl SON,
IMMO fir

ROUGH AND PLANET)LUMBER I
AJ samarreau OP*Wow ks hum, Boors sad Blialls!

NOIILDDIGII AND PICYCT FtNee.
Scroll Sawing, latching & 'PianistDONIS tO 0 Snit 4.
Slopes Melt at., lotween &a awl int •

ExIE, PA.
Weissi ansstaas of the Wilk* to istrhidlftlos foeAsher Tett Is tt. oast of sty'',promptly sad

es swore& WI . Ewing IMO alp 'Minis am.
shops.trek sabentie ssaansary,vstail astadost of
busk** satialsnise.

Ibtl3looleapiolaptansattoa.=OW JAMMMIOMMIOL

W. Pieroe & Co., -

lISCOr VOILA TO

PIER,cE & CO.,
ne"acre lo

OLITRALRPM*
STOVES,

ARDWARE,
&c:,

NER OF STATE Am
- STR STS.,

ERIN, PA

Empire Feed Cutter.
The aloeqt is a row sod leoproent PO 0r IRLI4II/111001VILMIte 80X.rently eoperier b all

POOR SNIP' RSSD CUTTER to ups. whether to Nteength, Dartidlity, Compactness or Zia to wqit" self tbedlog. sdientable threat operates in the simplest sod moat perfect atiVisainikip
scathe Maidtion earl be ran either b. Power or Find. All anabloed ere the ExiniNg's ArigNO Cger

• &mailed prefersibie over all othor ronr Knife Mullion.
Threlirlane onat Wows e No. One IFI; Mo. Two $33; No. Three OM/do. fait 116. •

ALSO MB sits

The Flour - City Two KOH%) Food Cutter.
AND TEllt

Rochester One Knife. Cutter.
Buitinaing assisty whist' stable* no to preeplyr the wools of any_ isitwer.wadat 11 skit gam •

TERMS —flourCity (o . One $2O; Aio Two 1122•;=.110olieeter No Otwein; iiill. TWoVC
Le Nolenwandied with any oftit, above Cotten at Wholonia Preen.

• Ir. invite the Wootton of persona wanting anythlog in the Hardware 11^to oar law steel, owAwsume i .

perms innixisurista 4i00t)4, 1110USILKF.HPII3OI , VAR OWa HE, WWILDERIV WAN&
. wmzu! ANTOOF kililt PIiaiIiILIPTIUW.D ,et.B Sir . . .

. atso a good awodwent -ef
, .

t" COOKING AND PARLOR STOVES, •
tif%Co latest anial. to allot which...edgy econitittoo. SpegiAl attantina,ta tedied ho s a inforlorCOWlol4.WON

BRICK rilf fad STOWE. whiph we tegari as one of the a••niploteat artelow Lathe Mutat. .

•re- Wo tram the:donee In idle el y tor Faln.goAZ 3' OPCLIiBiILITZD WlaLle. A awe a
•

owietnwat ea how.
whieh will he said at notootarare priers. . W. W. Mgt&

astlarwaato . , GW., .1. 'Man.

g,avertiottando. Redding's Russia Sahel
471CHOULD, M. D.

Ors,ce ON ztryarra 'vars. an:iti•res„ tin. PA. !,1,,v 4 11344 —39%00.

City Property for Sale.
TE UNDERSIGNED OFFE!tS FOR

silo Liar too-stol., PRAY?, HOUSE, with lot
.Itotbrd, sl.ost.d on Parade rt, t, b•twimn Atli rad
12th. • pod !tarn, Elselismith r hop and IP:cello:A
4011 arena plitelistil A ponlie alloy ran. oloorlde
of the 1011. TIMIS reamonsble. A bpi vat the pa.t eorZillt
ofParade sad Itth stmts. CUNs►DaCUYt4L

iris. )1 •.111, VS& . • -

hiprovo Year Stock of Sheep.
lOFFER: FOR-SALE CIS REAUNA.

Wet.rmf,4ll -PA Nix" H UK IN0 DUCK.‘.
ju,t broaffin In trout Ye..acounty. Now York lona Frei
treat pare Yeisboot stock. Wm., a G. and 7
b! ,•ds, at l.w rats. rat *cos wishing.to in,prove tee
qatatty wed weir%of Omer bey.* wilt do well to era
end orarelftofor 7litre..ripe U.9. WILLIAILi.

Watt/Nag,X*, litt!, 11164,47'. •

. A CONCERT

BENEFIT OF THE POOR,

Will be tivta et

FARRAR HALL,
OS .

Wedsoodiff .Rotalog, Nov. 23, 1864.

riegOSUITS, 40: et0.,42 s•
To be hadat th. Oatsor of th. C.:militates. It

•

"roalig 'lllaos-IChristhui Association 1
RECULAR LECTURE COURSE.
POE THE ENSUING WINTER,

AT FARRAR HALL.
1. DOG. Illth—Praf..JAllEN I. ANGELL.- of Provi

dims, R.L Eht "The Wit aej lininor 'of all He
boric

Dee. nth—Rev. J. B. C. ADBO.TT, Boston, kw.
flatlet, "Tramaid Tier Emperor."

B. Dee. 20tit—Dr. J G. li(:LLA.ND,Springgield,ll44;Ceded% "Coat and Compensation."
I Doe. rth—gay. Ng. A. a •RTLLTT, Brooklyn, K.

'T. liabjeet,"tindamoveted Arta."
5. , Jan. 01—HENRY 611.5:9, Esq., cpsipay. Yam.

Salim% Shakepram."6." Jazt.lota—tll4 date n t yet tiled.) •
7. Jan. nth—RALPH WALDO Ell r.liSON;Concord.

Mu Select not jetannounreo.
S. ' Jas. alltb-,Trof. E. L. YOUSIIANS, Bar tots. N• Y:

&Math% lecture."
0. hut. ilst—B. F. TAYLOR, cl the Cincture Jaartel

Subject, "TM Captive ofLepton t Itaantam.: a poem
10. Feb.14th—Ht. Rov, Bishop CI.4.RICE, R. 1. sob•

patnut Int anupwind. -

11. Match CIIAPIN, B. T. RahJect
got yetannoanakl.

. 12. )larch l6tn-4011N It, GOUGH. . Subject. "Fact
'and Ytetton."

Tickets for the course. arlik Referred Selit., wlll be
cieerwil for molest FARRAR HALL, on MONDAY MORN-
ING, NOV.2Stb, at 6 o'clock, at the following ne,cce :

Onetleket....., • 33 60
Two**its, 0 60
Throe `," 975

.
•roar M 1300

, Full m IEo hre 8attn.) 16 00 '
~

.- Machadditional ticket, $ 00
%Metafor Angle lecture% 30 mute.
La the Committeecan. onno comddere'loa. Nome, or

mouth* to rosere.,..4ate Won, the Wee deeigeatc.
penes, desiring ter Moore mats are 111111pletftnyr iqueit,
ed net toyply to them for thatparpm

Theoiled Weibeee In the price of octets OTOT those
et MetFear Is Radio neeemary- by the inena-e4 matt of
.the letuumt, ;atolls.ie.

A. R. CitiaREY,
• ~,A. M Do,RNeuirt,

R. F. 0411;01N,
Cr. C. SHIRR,
C GURNrsON,
W. R. LCCR,

trio,Roo. MI,lOWLeos. COMEltilibli.. ,

• To Consumptives.
VONEITYMPTIV'S SUFFERERA WELL
1,0 tombs a imlaabla.arowt. Aloes for tbi eon. of
Cosier tios, Asthma, Braaebitia, and all throat. Inc
l•asir pm of claw).)ijnodiog their ad
&rag to Ray Fritm kat) A. Wile")N.SOL Maga Co., N. Y.

- • Stray Mare.
QTRAYED FRGS[ TRg ?REMISES OF
I,xL. W. nano. tit KW Crab to 'snob. cat be Id-
abort Neat med.ea the tight et (bush., 10111,e brrelthire: ,Bee • while mu* oe the for.hesid, Illaschisdf sad there tall--•(-0 *hos [ year'. hay wean&tired bee to me of ebbe brortaistloa of tlatr b.bill be Isbenlly ',warded. '

s, tit Tilo NON,Welerind tistreehlpsthf alba vest of the *booth.In tie -IlLtistreetsbearat.

Stray
STRAYED VRODI. TnE PREMISES OF

too eabeezieer, at Bates Mu, about 2 mil.. 'math
of £tie. oa Seeds', Nov etb, a sol4ll Rod Co*, w tr
whitened legs. some white on be,ly sod tab, mud
bens a Isbell, termedhi- frca t swilcb. Air gonna re-
turn*" meld Cow, or edge to7orcuit' on of bow o hos *a-
bout&wlll be (barelyrewarded.
- Not 10, 10511.4•11. • ROBERT SUIFIRLOOIIO.

LARGE IMADY-NIADII CLOTHING'STOCK
• IFOR SALE. • •

Main to Mire treat bedoelei. 1 eil_e forsale ay satire
stoet of

RNADY MADE - CLOTHING,
lITIMISHING MID PIRO% (WOW,' AT COSTS-
!bsleek the largest ad mast oesplete

ertovet of teaseteleaging-to the trebt in Um atty.—

seatthemes to Itmeths two ilaut,g•ea withAbe
Elp" Theeta* ofweeds will be seta at Winn

K
Mr?.

oet4te. - *O9EB OCH.

FORTY YEARS EXPERIENCE
Rea fully astaittalod the papeirisiTh of

REIBOWS RUSSIA SALVE
Orir ill alba !wallas preisratimas.

REIFDING'S RA3SSIA SALVjgga
BEDDING'S RUSSIA SALVE 1

cOlO2 SCAM
REDDING'S RUSSIA SALVE!,

etiala M.Olt

REDDING'S RUSSIA. SALVE!coasa CRIAILAIR
REDDING'S RUSSIA SALVE!

conks cinarnimpe

REDDING'S RUSSIA. SALVE!
CVRIS FLUB VOITIDIL

REDDIIit'S RUSSIA SALVE!
mass OLD KIM

REDDING'S RUSSIA SALVE I
Cawiananui

REDDING'S RUSSIA SALVE!cows turczu

REDDING'S RUSSIA SALVE 1
cuaLs sALT utri

REDDING'S RUSSIA SALVE!
MD Sall

REDDING'S RUSSIA BALTEI
CMS OOm

\REDDING'S RUSSIA SAL VEI
ccan MUM

RtDDING'S RUSSIA SALVE!
' CURD MI

REDDING'S RUSSIA SALVE!
CURES BL UM

REDDiNG'S RUSSIA SALVE! •
CURES FROST 131ITILN PAIN

REDDING'S RUSSIA SALVE!
CURES ALL CUTANEOUS DIRW

AND 'ENUPTIONii tionutALE.T.

REDDING'S USSIA SALVE!
Is perfectly tite tram say utereurial matter or WM

ens particle', and In no ease will 14application to
with theremedies that m.y be prescribed by a
physician. The liedleaf:Faculty,throughout the UM'
are 111=11610[111 in Ito prate,. The morn its whites • • •
known the grater is the demand.and it ta nom vomit
end as indispose/bhp arttabi 4f noinshold nomad ,

bean ailed alike byrids andspocc.
REDI)ING'S RUSSIA. SALVE!

Is prompt in &stied, Tacoma pain stoma, and Wm
the most angry lookiogrwellago and Inflammation,
.f by inagin-..thus affording Wig and a complete
'as length of time thin sales has bean bigot* thepp ►
t, COM/6PM; proof thatkis to usitah-ponar m
tioa, pat forth to hare a detleions poPolarity, lad
slut to rig* on more.

inP Oily25 Cases • Bet, IFS
Tor sal•11 J. I", gusiawag, No. en allaWar.

Y., 8. W. FO.PILS & CO., No.lll Tramonkiltion,Ro
and by all Druggist/ and Countryal t.rwkeepers

angeri.ll4y.

QUESTIONS,

QUESTIONS
QUESTIONS,

QUESTIOSS
That Concern Every

to Answer

Ale you bed T
Does .nor bet till off!
liattleorbib bonne Ude tDoe it be 'sod dry, sad bed*
Lab teem, gray before lb doe

se yes laesttled with Itlia&
t
beset tended"

the thee
Anyom trembled with Dwadrell
an yom trwabled with eel la sided &areal

fguesale
Hay • you bad Ow thart sitsble.swd het yearWI

)4am bed let - aid lest litIles youhod th e ?yelp wrensod lest It I
Have youlettyouthairrysayMimeDo you w eh lazartast haw

• Do you sista soft eat lust:was Ulm t. - '
Do you with gray bolt re•tortd t '
Do y oil wise your whisker. glossyDi. you with thole bsto•id fm ewe
Do you weeIt for your shildnet
Do on wall It Witt:ski, lot bastot 1E94brsikerj.ister or mews •
Do yen welt to make a proisst
Do you want • parttime fat f oar toil{
'Do yam spouta deralese ettele -

Doyen wadspen athlete/
Do yousins a doable ilsollsoi setae
Do you truth• eitumbugetieb I
Do you west the but sreparatiii• oat for

aiteliestium, prOtmeilat, tsSlodhithe solar. eel.
togsoft, ally lad tasirosathe Sumo Wit
if so, we *smut

CLARK'S .'-

DISTILL& AESTORA
FOR THE HAIR,

TO BE UNEQUALLED AND MEMO
ANT PREPARATION

EVER COMPOUNDED AND OFFIAAm
THE PUBLIC•

Patlahattint itarantied, or the monel 40411
It artabet $I for onobottre, Or 6bdtita I°l4 °I

sold by Dnalsta mad Dealers •v+rrymb•re.

- C. Cl. CLARK & CO, 11910111*

9.,,8t8N5$ k CO, NY Y. tioneral Airo",oo,.

M ir‘gl 0 L3850 169
boo bad egsla
›,WILLIAM ,WILLIN

MMUS kW NV9IO.

I


